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Letitia Council is an Eastern Shore Native, resides in
Portsmouth, Virginia. She has been nominated for
Nonprofit Leader with Sister's Leaders Conference,
been awarded for Nonprofit Executive Leader 2021
by ACHI Magazine Awards, nominated for Nonprofit
Leader, Woman of Influence & Woman on the Rise
by ACHI Magazine Awards 2022. She has been
featured in Voyage ATL in 2021, featured on the
Power Leaders and Grace Show twice, Big Mind
Entertainment, seen on Coast Live. Letitia loves to
spend time with her loving devoted husband and
her amazing children.

Letitia loves to share her story about how
Traumatic Brain Injury caused her to lack "Hope"
and how TBI and God helped her rise from the
ashes of her trauma. Letitia is also the founder of
Women on the Move Conference.Uplifting women
of many journeys, inspiring them to keep the faith,
stay the course and encourage them that Hope
isn't lost. Letitia cared for her daughter who
sustained a Traumatic Brain Injury in 2019 up until
God called her home. Her mission to assist TBI
Caregivers is her passion, her purpose and apart of
her healing. 
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Traumatic Brain Injury 
(TBI) is an "Invisible Disability" Brain injury community that is
often underserved and overlooked. To prevent "lack" I speak from
a place to increase awareness, education and advocacy. 

Hope in Healing
Psalm 147:3 

He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.

Inspiration.
Letitia loves to share her story and allow God to speak through her as
she inspires others that even if their hope is lacking it's not lost. Inspiring
others to Rise from the ASHES of Their TRAUMA. Rise up, inspire and
GO it's not over. 

Grief
Grief is hard to bear, but it's not the end. Don't let grief consume you to 
where you are Breathing while Suffocating. You can conquer grief and 
I am a living witness, yes it still hurts but I can now breathe without
Suffocating. 
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